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This April, let’s kiss the heat of the summer goodbye with a chill staycation
surrounded by a lush, green tropical garden, right in the heart of the city.

S

UMMER IS
CALLING!

*All prices are subject to a 5% service charge and 10% VAT.
+84 28 3824 1234

reservations.saiph@hyatt.com

The package includes:
• Guaranteed upgrade at time of booking from Park City View to Park Garden View
• Daily breakfast at Opera Restaurant for two persons
• VND 2,000,000 nett hotel credit per room night
• 30% off Spa Experience at Xuan Spa
• A premium bottle of Prosecco upon arrival
• Early check-in at 11:00 AM and late checkout at 5:00 PM (subject to availability)
• One-way complimentary luxury transfer for locations within six kilometres of the hotel, with
additional VND 500,000++ for the return trip (including D7)
This package is priced at VND 6,000,000++ per room night for two guests (Friday-Sunday)
and VND 7,000,000++ per room night for two guests (Monday-Thursday).

GOOD MORNING,
SUNSHINE!
According to Ralph Waldo Emerson, “every day is the best day in the year,”
although how to make each day the best of the best is indeed still an exhilarating
quest for most. Starting this April, celebrate the dawn of your weekend day with
us, right next to the city’s most famous and historical square, overlooking Saigon
Opera House, with our latest offer: Morning at The Park.
For VND 999,000 ++ per guest, immerse yourself in our lavish continental or
buffet breakfast every Saturday and Sunday at Opera, one of the most sought-after
destinations for Italian fare. Guests will also be entitled to three hours’ usage of the
outdoor pool next to our famous, lush green garden with changing room facilities.
Moreover, should you wish not to bid farewell to this tropical oasis so soon, redeem
your benefits for 20% off all Spa treatments, exclusively for the occasion.
+84 28 3520 2357

opera.saiph@hyatt.com
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REJUVENATION
RETREAT
A gate way to overall wellness and rituals inspired by Vietnamese beauty and
health traditions, Xuan Spa is a refuge of tranquility with its finest floral,
botanical and mineral resources from the peaceful Mekong Delta.
Leave all your stress behind and immerse into the serenity world where your
inner energy is revitalised and outer glow is restored, thanks to our selection
of sublime massage packages, exquisite facials and bespoke body treatments.
+84 28 3520 2356

spa.saiph@hyatt.com

World renowned as the epicenter of the culinary
fare, France charms all with her ability to transform
cuisine to art, to tradition and to diversity. As is
expected, this celebrated region will be the next pin
on our grand culinary series:Vietnam All Stars.
This April, be among the very few to experience the
essence of French cuisine, coming to life under the
spell of our host – Chef Adrien Guenzi of Square
One’s French kitchen and his guest chefs.
THE HOST - Square One chef de cuisine of
French kitchen Adrien Guenzi:
With a rich portfolio of knowledge and experience
gained from working with the world’s top Michelin
chefs,Adrien is now chef de cuisine, running Square
One - French Kitchen and bringing the world of
French gastronomy to diners’ tables. Throughout
his journey, he has worked with various great chefs;
in particular, Mr Emmanuel Renault, a French
three-star Michelin chef, and the world-renowned
best chef, Mr Pierre Gagnaire, both of whom
sharpened Adrien’s passion for food and influenced
his culinary style.
1st installment: Adrien x Chef Thao Bui
(Lavelle Library)
From 6:30 PM | Friday, 9 April
Bui’s culinary journey combines both her
Vietnamese heritage and her Parisian adventures,
where she resided for 11 years. During that time,
she obtained her associate’s degree of French
cuisine and tenured at Park Hyatt Paris Vendôme
for five years. With the vision to bring a cozy new
French dining experience to Ho Chi Minh City,
Bui decided to return to Vietnam in 2014 and is
now chef de cuisine of Lavelle Library, a lifestyle,
social and dining space that brings together people,
art and nature. Bui’s craft is described as sincere,
humble and beautiful, where quality ingredients are
combined with welcoming French flavours.

THE
FRENCH
CHAPTER
2nd installment: Adrien x Chef Sakal Phoeung
(P’ti Saigon)
From 6:30 PM | Friday, 16 April
Sakal Phoeung is a French Executive Chef with over 25
years of experience in luxury hotels and several upscale
restaurants. His cuisine reflects a unique blend of creative
flair and passion for food while his interpersonal skills
make him one of the most beloved chefs in Ho Chi
Minh City. Now owner and chef of his own restaurant
(P’ti Saigon), Sakal keeps on sharing his knowledge
and passion consulting on culinary projects. During
his career, Sakal has cooked for several state visits with
the latest one being a dinner at his own restaurant for
French President François Hollande.

3rd installment: Adrien x Chef Olivier Corti
(Le Comptoir Danang)
From 6:30 PM | Friday, 23 April
Joined the kitchen of the legendary chef Paul
Bocuse, one of the first French chefs to travel
to Japan, Asia and America to show the people
French cuisine. At age 19, Olivier worked at some
of the best Michelin restaurants in the region. At
age 28, he has opened up his first French-themed
restaurant, Le Comptoir, his way to recreate
the experience of a Michelin star restaurant in
Danang, which he says is a lot about the way you
take care of the guests.
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What's on?

Square One Sunday Brunch: LIMITLESS
MENU CONCEPT featuring 31 distinctive dishes
from the best of both Viet and French cuisines. At
VND 1,000,000 ++ per guest and available every
Sunday from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM.
Italian Inspired Afternoon Tea: Monday to
Saturday, 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM at Opera Verandah.
Available at VND 500,000++ per guest including
tea, coffee and hot beverages.
Monday to Saturday, 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM.
Lunch portion. Lunch price: Enjoy a HALF
PORTION of any of our à la carte items for only
HALF PRICE. Monday to Saturday, 11:30 AM 2:30 PM at Square One.

CIAO

SUMMER!

Since his arrival at The Park last summer and the launch of his acclaimed a la carte menu at Opera
Restaurant in May 2020, Alessio Nallino, chef de cuisine at Opera, has further embarked on making his
vison come to life via a brand-new a la carte dining experience.
With a philosophy that still revolves around the idea of sharing, of coming together to enjoy exquisite
cuisine, Opera’s new creations come with bespoke layers — sustainable, seasonal and summery. Depicting
summer fare in a culinary journey from the North to the South of Italy, our latest culinary collection
includes chef ’s favorite homemade cavatelli pasta cavatelli al ragu bianco d’anatra, classic pan-seared
sustainable barramundi, and dreamy affogato al cioccolato dessert.
Scan the QR code to explore now!
+84 28 3520 2357

opera.saiph@hyatt.com

club
on
the
park
P R I VAT E M E M B E R S H I P

W
EDDING
AT THE PARK

Club on The Park is a complete lifestyle experience for
those who are looking for total wellbeing. Be a part of
this exclusive retreat at Park Hyatt Saigon with attractive
offers ranging from wellness to culinary experiences
curated by our experienced and dedicated professionals.
Your benefits include:
• Access to the outdoor swimming pool, whirlpool
and the modern, fully equipped fitness centre
• Access to all hotel services discounts
• Up to two complimentary nights
• Up to 12 complimentary massages per year
• Complimentary laundry service for all sports and
swim clothes
+84 28 3520 2356
spa.saiph@hyatt.com
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It’s wisely said that there’s no duplication in wedding ceremonies at The Park - that each one is a perfect
fairy-version of its couple. Happily ever after starts here!
Park Hyatt Saigon offers two unique and stylish event venues - both offering a perfect stage to orchestrate
a dream wedding. Host an intimate and exclusive function for up to 40 guests in our Pool House; or a
magnificent celebration for up to 300 guests in the elegant Ballroom.
While the expectation revolves around a mesmerizing moment, we, with our very expertise, take pride
in turning inspiration into reality through a detailed plan and personalised services.
Scan the QR code for further assistance or contact our team at
+84 28 3824 1234

sales.saiph@hyatt.com

